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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON CONTEMPORARY ITALY
Preface:
As part of the preparatory work for a full--acale project invest-
igation of contemporary Italy, I have been compiling a critical bib-
liography to assist project members in their research. This bibliography
does not aim to be exhaustive or definitive, including every book,
pamphlet, or article ever published on contemporary Italy. Rather it
is a working bibliography concentrating on those works and sources of
data which are particularly authoritative, informative, relevant and
illuminating.
Since the emphasis of research at this time seems to be analytical
in terms of present day Italy, rather than historical, the majority oC
works included deal mainly with recent issues. However, in many instances
these issues can be understood and placed in proper perspective and rel-
ationship to the present only in terms of past developments. Anticipating
such research problems the bibliography also includes works and sources
which provide information on the background of such issues. To limit the
chain of historical causation and relationship which can lead too far
back, it was determined not to include any work*.-- with very few ex-
ceptions - which limit themselves specifically to pre-1861 Italy. The
date 1861 was chosen as it marks the beginning of a united Italy with its
common problems and solutions0
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The bibliography is divided into three main sectione, listing
orks, alphabetically by author's name, on economic, political,
social and cultral aspects of modern Italy. Each section is further
subdivided into general and specialized topical sub-sections. When
a work deals, for instance, with both the political and economic features
of the sam topic, it is crosa-filed under each section, A short
comment as to contents and value of individual entries is included, ex-
cept in cases when it was felt to be superfluous or unnecessary.
The bulk of the bibliography consists of books and sources. Few
magazine or newspaper articles are included as no systematic analysis
of periodical literature -- a lengthy, time devouring task -- has been
undertaken. SOme articles are listed, but these are the most obvious
and useful ones found in numrous citations, and easily traced and
checked. However the titles of the most important periodicals are in-
cluded with some indication as to their subject matter.
What followus is the first part of the economic section of the
bibliography, that listing general works and sources on the Italian so-
onomy from about 1861. Next will appear the topical sub-sections on
more specialised aspects of the Italian economy and then the sections
on political, and social and cultural problems.
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GENERAL WORKS AND SOURCES
Annali di economia, Milano, 1924-1938, 13 volumes
Ecornmic anais prepared by the UniversitA commerciale Luigi Bocconi
of Milan. Contained articles, studiesand reports on new books in
field. In 1939 merged with the Giornale de li economisti e rivista
di statistica to form Giornale d i no i e annaliid1 economia.
~eful publication.
Annali di statistica e di economia, Genova, 1933
Publeatiorof the Facol~reconomia e comercio, laboratorio di
sciense economiche, of the University of enoa. Of general interest
as it does not deal exclusively with Italian problems.
Annuario economico-statistico dell'Italia pe l'anno 1853,Torino (1853)
One ofthe early year-bok9gjiving economic statis al data for Italy.2
Include in formation on agricultural and industry, population, etc.
Annnerio generale d'Italia, 1886.-
A 5world's UT="or Italy. Contains miscellaneous data - economic
and political --- on national and regional level. Up-to-date. Has not
appeared regularly. Fifty editions so far.
Associasione bancaria italiana.
Bancaria. Monthly dealing in the problems of banking and credit,
Assoc3nIason fra le societ italiane per azioni.
(This group is responsible for the publication, in Italian,English
and French of various reports on Italian economic activities, During
the fascist period many of these were published jointly with the
Confederasione generale fascista dell'industria italiana.)
Business and Financial Reports. A monthly survey of Italian trade
anindusT . (Rome) Appeared 1921 - 1941
Succeeded by:
Italian Economic Sure . (Rome) Monthly publication begun in March,
194i Inf1ormate
Le eortasioni italian. no411 anni l9a-1913 a 1923-1927, Roma, 1928.
omparative study o Il n expor for perodsT9I9T3 and 1923-1927.
Mainly tables.
L'Italie an. travail. Rome, 1924-1935. General information and prop-
aga:Ta tiEtin.
Piccolo annuario statistico italiano, Roma, 1925-. lear-book appear-
i e Handy source o stattio on various aspects of
Italian economic life.
Rivista delle societA commerciali, 1911-1921, 10 volumes.
MoE lydf ang w~ithgenerl economic problema.
Succeeded by:
Rivista di politica economica, 1921
Current mtnthly.Usul7.
Bachi, Riccardo
L'Italia economica...annuario della vita commrciale, industriale,
aria, bancaria, fiinziarAia, edTi~ olitica economicaTorino,
I9IU-922,T" T umesin 1 obn or- esoo ImpoaaEtiources for
Italian economy covering yeare 1909 to 1921 by leading Italian econom-ist 0
See also: Corbino, Mortara, Banca commrciale italiana (Cenni statistici
and Movimento economico de'Italia), and Itaian goverdn pblicztI
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of Istituto centrale d. statistica for yearly data on Italian
economyo
Bachi, Ro, V, Boripani, C0 iresciani-Turroni ( and others )
Problemi di finansa fa cista saggi, Sologna, 1937. Essaye by
many leadfigItan onomist"orproblems of fascist financial
policies0
La Banca commerciale italic na (1894-1919), Milano, 1920
Comemorative volum iepared for 25th anniversary of bank, Contains
data on growth of bank in relation to development of Italian economy0
Banca commerciale italiana
Cenni intorno ad alcuni valori industriali, Milano, several editions0
nTGmpts to prmnent pct"r wMicii position of major industries
in Italy. Based on company reports and stock exchange figures. Gives
date when companies were formed, capital, number of branches, nams of
officials. Randy reference booklet.
Cenni statistici sul movimento economico dell'Italia. Progresso
onomic lltaa nel venteno 1893- ' e O, 1913.
STfistidaTl IWrvey o TisBniy year peN un
cenni statistici sul movimento economico de'Italia 1909921,
14 vo"Ylumes
Continued as:
Movimento economico dell'Italia, 1927-1932, 7 volumes. Invaluable
source o econoi3T d'a"U" " e a""lso: achi, Corbino, Mortara and
Italy, Ist tuto centrale di statistica.
Statistical Sna of Economic Conditions in Iti, 1919a English
edition or Mni st ici/atc"""or"T917-o
Banca d'Italia
Bolletino, Roma. Semi-monthly publication containing statistics on
!fItianmhonetary and cred'it activity. Important for study of trends in
Italian banking system.
La Circulation fiduciaire et le marche monetaire en Italie pendant et
O 1 -tiyr i n crency from August T4
AprI 19168 Originally published in 1918 as Note acre aulla
circulazione e i mercato monetario.
L'economia italiana nel sessenio 1931-1936, Roma, 1938o 2 volumes in 3,
Survey of IT=ia econer from 193T1~T956.
Banca nazionale dal lavoro
Quarterly Reiew, 1947-. Deals with various aspects and problems of
Italian economy. Statistical appendices give valuable current data
in condensed form on public finance, currency and credit, output,
unemployment, prices and wages, market quotations and foreign trade0
Important and useful. Together with Review of Economic Conditions in
Itals ,published by Banco di Roma, provides iod source in English
Banc :6 Napoli
Ramsegna economico-flaniaria. Monthly publication containing data
a taliaagriculture, industry, domestic and for-
eign trade, finances, and financial legislation in Parliament.
Banco di Roma
Review of Economic Conditions in Italy- Bi-monthly publication,
19477 "i~z o"suppl exior up-t -date and objective inform
ation regarding Italian economic activity," Each issue contains
suriary, "Two months of zconomwic ctvinty n Italy;" "New in ref,"
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a report on various aspects and developments of Italian economy;
and statistical tables. Also available are annual reports on theItalian economy based on the Banca di Roma's Board of Directors'
report for past year. See also: Banca nationale del lavoro,Quarterl Review.
(Duin 19-7~i~nd 1948 the Review published a series of articles
on the Italian banking system~Good introduction to subjecta)
BIS. Monetary and Economic Department.
Re ementation du commerce des devises. Italie. Btle, 1942.
Co efion of IMlian la regula"T1UFrisniy transactions from
September 1931 to 1939.
Barsini, Luigi, Jr., editor
Realt a erosintive della economia italiana, ianao, 1916
Populrly w en bo the editor the alobo, economio news-
paper published at Rome. Aimed to make generIareading public aare
e0 basic problems of Italian economy as of June 1946.
Bellei, D. and De Toma, A.
Fisionomia e struttura di lavoro del sistema bancario italian,Roma, 1950.
ollectio 6f articles or~I aIy m in -inRaaV1950.
Study on how Italian banking system adjusted itiieVW post -war exigencies.
Bellusso, Gino
Economia fascista, Roma, 1928o Coflection of speeches made from 1925
IT rby~~Ee""M inistr of National Econowg.
Benini, R.
"Distribusione probabile della ricebessa privata in Italia per clasui
di popolasione," Riforma sociale, June 25, 1894, 862-69. One of the
first studies on ditrution of wealth in Italy.
Biagi, Bruno
Linramenti dell'ordine cororatio fascista, Bologna, 1939, 2nd ed.
Boggi.. ai undelsoin J.W.
"Italian Theories of Fiscal Science," Political Science
June, 1938, 249-267. Study of Italian Eation.
Bollettino. See: Banca d'Italia.
Borgatta, Gino
La finanaa della erra a del do erra, Alessandria, 1946. Survsy
o l TeeofiY econ"my anw te post-war years.
Brovedani, Bruno
"Exchange Rate Structure and Price Levels in Italy: 1947-48",Quarterly Review, July, 1948, 369-380. Informative study with
tables and fs tical data.
Business and Financial Reports. See: Associasione fra le societa italians
per asin .
Cambi, Ettore
"Les repercussions du rearmiment our l'ItaliesP Public Finance (The
Hague), 7:12 (1952), 83-99.
Campolongo, Alberto
Ricostrusione economica dell'Italia, Milano, 1946. Published under
the auspices of the IstiTiil UiDomia e di politica economica efinansiaria of the UniversitA commerciale Luigi Bocconi, Milano
General presentation of timely problems.
Centro di Studi e piani tecnico-economici
( Government research agency established under joint sponsorship
of Istituto del Consiglio nazionale delle ricerche and the Istitutoper la ricostrusione industriale (IRI). Publishes periodic studies
Italy
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on various aspects of Italian economy. Usually such studies
will be listed under the author's name in this bibliography,
except where author's name is not given. )
Piano di massima per le importasioni industriali dell'anno 1946,3S946y no.1Eimate~i-f inustrial import Italy liZuld neeTd'iring
1~946.
Piano di masima per le iportazioni e le portazioni industriali
"'",ann fr-7. Study no,2. One year plan for ind-
Usi orts and exprs~~or fiscal year 1946-1947.
Economia italiana nel 1947. Ra orto resentato dalla delegazione
Itaian alTonsiglioi ginerl ellUNRm Gineva agosto 1946.
S o.~T0.~ Prospects foiItlian economy ?.e947. po r
presented to UNRRA meeting in Geneva, August 1946.
Piano per le prtaioni e le esportasioni industriali dell'anno
1 .~4detudy no. 5. Eitmiite of ndusriallinrNan~d"eWrts
for 1471948.
R orto al Ministro dell'Industria e del Commercio della Commissione
er a iinversione.~~1udy no., 6~ on reconstruction progress
ToM istry of Industry and Commerce. (1947)
Cipolla, C. M.
"List of Books and Articles on Italian Economic History Published in
Italy, 1939-1949," The Economic Histor Review, November 2, 1951.
Bibliograpy
Claianni, Napoleone
Il progeaso economico, Roma, 1913, 3 vol. in 2. Rather pedestrian
iTuyo l n economic progress since 1860. Useful in parts.
In preface author points out difficulty of subject matter. Discusses
agriculture, industry, commerce, communications, savings, consumption,
salaries and prices, bank activity, government finances and taxation,
private wealth. In a somewhat polemical appendix singles out gov-
ernment protectionist policies as cause for economic problems.
Confederazione generale dell'industria italiana
I4emorie presentate al rimo convegno nasionale per la ricostruzione
rlTeIIindu-stria, --M-ilao . Report on plansfor i~nusrial 'recon-
emtion presented to first post-var national convention held by
general confederation of Italian industrialists
Confeoierazione generale fascista dell'inrestria italiana.
( Also listed as: Confederazione fasciata degli industriali italiani )
Annuario, 1928/29 -. Irregularly appearing annual reports on various
aspects of Italian industry. Contain miscellaneous information,
such as speeches made at conventions, etc.
L'industria L Roma,,1929. Commemorative volume for 10th
anniversary of conf3deration of Italian industrialists. Contains
data on economic developments, and tables on various industries.
Such data should be checked with other Sources.
Lo sviluppo dell'industria italiana, Roma, 1924-. Irregularly
appearing survey of developmeit in Italian industryo Tables and
statistics.
Lo sviluppo dell'industria italiana nel 10 decennio dell'era fascista,
ino 32 inetyfive colored c ti with r e overing
development of Italian industry during the first decade of fascism,
Contain much information which, however, should be checked against other sourcesv
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Confederasione generals italiana del lavoro. Ufficio statistica.
Struttura dei monpoli industriali in Italfa, Roma, 1949. Use-
1ul study or italian industril noWes prepared by the Gen-
eral Confederation of Labor.
Confederazione nasionale fascista dei coNu'ranti
Commercio, Roma, 192. Monthly review on Italian commercial soonap
~~Ticles and tables.
Coppola d'Anna, Francesco
Popolazione, reddito e finanse bbliche dell'Italia dal 1860 ad ogi,
Roma, 1946. Only StUdy araYLn pop tI n UM "and
publio finances in Italy from ' Oto the present. Good. Author
is one of Italy's leading economists and associate general manager
of the Associazione fra le societ ita ians per asioni.
La ricostrusions economica ed il suo finansiamnto, IMilano, etc.,
Vz1*. Study on the financing of poste.war economic reconstruction.
Corbino, EpicarI5
Annali d'economia italiana CittA di Castello, 193138, 5 voluas.
y o lphaes or Italian econoar fram 1861 to 1914. E
volume covers a decade, except the last which gos from 1901 to
191. More general in treatment than Bachi. Important source, See
also: Bachi, Banca commerciale i+.alian. ( Cenni statistici and
MAovmento economico dell'Italia ), Italy InUTW cenrldi
statistica.
Cosciani, Cesare.
"Italian Tax Policy," Quarter Review ( Banca nasionale del lavoro )
July, 1947, 86.99; "A -E tion of the Italian Tax System,"
Ibid., April, 1948, 311-320. These two articles form a valuable con-
Wti~tion to problems of Italian tax system.
Cosmo, niandomenico
"State Participation in Business Concerns in Italy," r Review
( Banca nasionale del lavoro ), October-December, 195 ,7021.
Outlines problem with special reference to the role of the Istituto
per la ricostrusione industrials, central agency controlling state
participation in business. Includes list of concerns actually con-
trolled by the state and table giving regional breakdown.
Credito italiano.
L'eoonomia italiana durante l'ultimo venti4nnio 1895-1920
1 M11~ni, 1920. Good survey.6 oTTuI edaoey frau 195 to
by one of Italy's leading banks.
Dobbert, Gerhard, editor
Die faschistische Wirtschaft, Berlin, 1934. Collection of articles
br scholars and offcIals German and Italian -- on various aspects
of Italian fascist economy. Of uneven quality.
Ebenstein, William
Fascist It , New York, 1939. General work which includes some
informaton on economic aspects of regime.
Economic Bulletin of , 1949-. Contains some data on Italian
econmis.
Einaudi, Luigi
La condotta economica e 11ieffetti sociali della g italiana,
BraTr, ~7uantafi i Vdy"~o"he economic and socilspec
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d the first world war in Italy by the dean of Italian economists
and now president of Italy. Part of the Carnegie Foundation series
of studies on the war. Important.
"Rivista economico-finansiaria del'Italia nel periodo 1885-1901,"
Riforma s1cial., 1902. Short survey of Italian economics from 1885
"E1"TO.
Il sistema tributario italiano, Torino, 1935. Important study ofT~alan ax ystem.
Einaudi, Mario
"Economic Reconstruction of Italy", Fore Affairs, January, 1944.
Article enumerating problems faced taIiiI in post-war period.
Author is son of Luigi Einaudi and professor at Cornall University.
Einsig, Paul
The Economic Foundations of Fascism, London, 1933. Brief survey,
ra er sympithetic to faas'TEf ugh author tries to appear inpartial.
Elia, Eugenio d'
"A note on the Index Numbers of Italian Industrial Production," S
Review ( Banca nazionale del lavoro ); January-March, 1951, 34-3.1 -1-I technical article discussing validity of index numbers computed
by governmint Istituto centrale di statistica.
Fanfani, Aintore
di storia economics a Milan* 1936. Essays on various
aspects oT lian 0 e0 0 o0 jo his .n 1 E ou
Federici, Luigi
"Six Months of Italian Economio Policy," r Review ( Banca
nasionsle del lavoro ), January, 191 8 , 2562 9* itlea study of
Einaudi's deflationary policy.
Federal Reserve Bulletin, "France and Italy: Patterns of Reconstruction,"
Apr,-. Brief comparative study.
Field, G. Lowell
The S and Corporative Institutions of Italian Fascism, New York,
1930. Schola"y study, well-docuidMtd
Finer, Herman
Mussolini's New York, 1935. General work, like Ebenstein's,
EntaF I some material on economic policies of fascism.
Florinsky, Michael T.
Fascism and National Sociali a Stu of Economic and Social Policies
"dE"Ela"rrr~'"d31 ,Z i .Sehaiusefu""doomparatrW
Foa, Bruno
"The Italian Investment Problem Revisited", Q Review, (eanca
nasionale del lavoro ), Janary-March, 1951 ,2.2Teiscusion
controversy over Italian investment policies by the consultant ec-
onoiat to the Italian Technical belegation in Washington.
Montary Reconstruction in Ital, New York, 1949. Brief, authoritative
account of-monetary polices folowed in Italy in post-var years up to 1948,
Galvan, Robert
Charges sociales et industrie; etude du phnomne dans 1'infatrie
itallenne ,ntre -191*O 4, PZaaFl, Ti3 .Usef~~ MsertaItii.O
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Gini, Corrado -
L I ammontare e la composiione della ricchesaa delle nasioni, Torino,
1914. ~Wr e aling with problem of wuath i gneraltrms, but
contains murous specific references to Italy which is often used
as illustration. See especially chapters on private wealth in
Italy, evasion of taxes, and territorial distribution of wealth.
Author is a sociologist, economist and statistician. As of 1949
was Dean of the Faculty of Statistical, Demographic and Actuarial
Sciences at the University of Rame.
Problemi sociogici della erra, Bologna, 1921. Collection of
icles ittn btween 19 and 1921 on various statistical,
demographic, economic and sociological problems. See those on cost
of war, war economy in Italy, effect of war on Italian economy.
Giorgio, R.
An Econoi Study of I Before and Duigthe War, ahntn
h pa r p for the Bureau
of Research and Statistics. One of few works in English.
Giornale de 1economisti, 1875-
ne of olestiiist important econonmi journals to be published
almost contimously in Italy. Interrupted from 1879 to 1886. From
1910 to 1938 called Giornale gli economisti e rivista di Statistica.
In 1939 merged with Annl di economia to %e-0ome Girn
economisti e annali ied3onia.CoEains imporrttiFE asc s
liogrphiesatMi8UsT'tTs'tiaal ata
Goad, Harold E. and Currey, Muriel
TheWa of National Cooporation,
p 195, ref By~theieTitudyo
Grampp, William D.
"The Italian Lire, 1938-45,," The Journal of Political E, August,
1946, 309-333. Useful artic17"
Grifone, Pietro
Il citale finansario in Italia Roma, 1945. Covers development of
ZVpU in Italy fromMf 19G5 390.
Grisiotti, Benvenuto
"Three Forms of Capital Levy in Italy," Qurtrl Review (Banca
nasionale del lavoro), October, 1947, 14NMI. E0" r article.
Guerin, Daniel
Fascismet a capital, Paris, 1936. Anti-fascist work.
HaidF7erCren
ital and Labor under Fascism, New York, 1930. Schlarly and
Hiranuaan, Albert 0o
"Inflation and Deflation in Italy," American Economic
September, 1948, 598606.
Indici del movimento economico italiao, 1926-1930.
'"" Cdntimed as:a
La vita economica italiana: indici del movimento economico d'Italia,
To31-1938o Yearly su of Italia economic life.
Industria, L' : rivista di economia industriale. Quarterly devoted
To eonoMiC problems of"Indusry. Imporant and useful publication.
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International Research Service
Seven Reports on Italian Post-War Economic Problems, New York,
Oct r "aI5cuIe differentautorF try to est-
ablish basis for economic program for Italy after war. Of slight
valae except as general introduction.
Istituto di economia internazionale
Lindustria italiana nel 1946, Genova, 1947. Study of Itaian
iduistry in 196
Instituto per gli studi di economia.
(Independent, non-political research organization)
Annuario della congiuntura economica italiana, 1938-1947, volume I;
Survey of years o 1938to 1946, detailed picture of Italian ec-
onomy far 1946-1947. Subsequently published yearly. Volumse (4 so
far) are important sources of reference and information on Italian
economic conditions as are two following publications,
Congiuntura economica, monthly.
Mondo economico, weekly.
Italia eionomica; annuario della vita commerciales, industriale, ,
Tn naniarie~dla~Uil"o"noia 9 ausyeafrs Issued as supp emnt o I& forma iistale, volumes 22-27 (1910-1916).
Yearly surveys0
Italian Economic Survey. See: Associasione fra le societA italian per azioni.
Iliau travail, L'. See: Associazione fra le societA italiane per asioni.
Ia. ~~odt inerministeriale per la ricoatrusione.
Relasioni sul ERP in Italia, 1948-. Quarterly report on progress of
!I " I "Fref eT""Inter-ministerial Comuittee for Reconstruction
and contains information on progress of Italian economr.
Lo eviluppo dell'economia italiana nel dro della ricostrusione economica
inroe Roma~9 ocumented survey of economic aspects of post-war
reconstruction in Italy from 1945 to present.
*Italy. Istituto centrals di statistica
( The Istituto centrale di statistica was established in 1926 replacing
the Diresione generals della statistica and reorganized in 1929 as the
central statistical agency for all government departments with independent status)
Annali di statistica, 1871. Each volume is a study of, or a repert on,
some economic problei. A region by region statistical study of Italian
industry may be found in the following volumes of series IV: 4-6 10.1, 13,
15, 18-25, 27, 31-38, 40-51, 53-60, 63, 65-70, 72-74, 77-82, 84-85, 87, 89,91, 100, 103. They cover the end of the 19th century and the beginning of 20th.
Annnario statistico italiano, 1878- . Official source of miscellaneous stat-
rtos, economic, poliil and social* Indispensable.
Bollettino dei presi, 1927-. Monthly bulletin on prices published as
supplement TGlm"asi ufficiale.
Bollettino mensile d statistida, 1926-. Monthly statistical bulletin.
(Starting with no. Z,, 1950-!7w~index numbers for Italian industrial
production are calculated on the basis of 1938. Moreover, additional
industries are included and the classification of industrial activity
is based on that proposed by the UN so as to make international comparisons
possible. )
* For supplementary data, please see Appendix.
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Comendio statistico, 1927-1931; thereafter Compendi statistico
iino, 92-~. innual statistical sumzary 9 for everyday use03diiis"EF o estero, 1935-. Annual statistics on Italian foreign
rade. doliT" it= ion of Movimento commerciale del rrn d'Italia
published since 1878 by Mnter dl -fina
Statistica del commercio con l'estero, 1935-. Monthly report on
Iiin fo n trade.--CM E idN'n of Statistica desl aoommercio
dpeciaie  iprtasionee d esportasioIIu e'f i'Ti'
by Ministero delle finane.
See also: Bachi, Corbino, ortara, Eanna commerciale italinna
(Cenni statistici and Movimento economioo de1'Italia. )
oensimenti e W la ricostrusione nasionale esegitti nel
sets mIai I i: 1 ed. sa eand rt oi"
the eono out in prre"7""
M- dat: 1st ed., Roma- "1lgapub iaon.
ner la ricostrusione nasionale, Rom, 1945.
Ge pre1 avy recoinstruction programi 'arrI out while Ital-
ian campaign was going on. Covered Umbria, Lasio, Abbrussi e Molise,
Campania, Puglies, Lucania, Calabria, Sicilia and Sardegna.
Coensinento de eseroisi indstriali e commerciali al ottobre
197;a oizini le ilative, oationaria, -istrus emu i
zyIE g-rs, HOa, 1927. ar6ms and eons f35"TN P~i ME "
commercial census of 1927.
O.zminti industriali e comerciali al 15 ottobre 1927, Roma,
1925-7. 3 volumesl o n r and 'ircial census
of 1927.
Oensimento industriale e nomnarciale 1937-191 0. Relasione pr la
Ai D:Csion . Iriteri, meodi"norme r 1 'esercis li -
oensimento i~dii iiE, StudsiOu~cistEW-a ore a
produsione, Rm, . "T""aroa"Etry sBu to"1"ON/~5
and comm=e- rcia cnsus.
Gnsiumnto inedustrial e ocamerciale, 1q37-41], Rona, 143-. Sev-
eral volimes have- a ared so far. Results of census.
Dnnnal 192641 Rom 1936. Stitistical survey of deoade.
1T a-IG&ecnmoa nel Roma, 1874, 2nd ed. Special report
prepard for the i' t~h s of Italian Scientists meting in
Rom in 1873. First edition in that year is not as good as re-
vised second edition of 1874. Very similar in formt to earlier
surveys by Maestri.
Italia 1938-1948; sintesi z oo-tatistiche, Roma, 1949. Survey
of %onyar "plod"""imfited value*...
Statistica industrials. Riassunto dells notisie sulle condisioni
I~ds-d'al _elrs~~Roma, -1906. w~r of nriEilstatdais.
NOR -- compare aomtion in 1876 with those in 1903; part II gives
regional breakdown; part III gives industrial breakdown*
Italy. Ministero di agricaltura, industria a commercio.
Quadro delle societA indstriali, commerciali e finansiaris anonime...
neI Te~ROcIe h oMil __gn60z = rer o d*Iai dal 11845 a tutto
Il~lt64, Torino,586-o"" BM'eurey of Itaian i tries fro~T 45 to 1864o
AtT_1 Comitato per l'inchiesta industrials nel regno d'Italia,
Frense, 1871.
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Italy. Kinistero dei corporazioni.
News'Notes on Fascdist Coprtin, 1929-.. Monthly.
t caoraio if 93.Monthly .
Iasro per la costituente. Commissione economica.
Raporto presentato all'Assemblea costituente,. Roma, 1946-47, 13
.olumes. Report on TE copre invetiation of Italian ec-
onomy made by the Economic Committee to the Constituent Assembly.
Italy. Ministero dele finanse.
Bollettino di statistica . di legislasione a r M 1900.
GFibtal infW nation for p isdf servants. Contains
much information and many statistical tables as well as comparative
studies with other countries'and regional surveys.
Documanti sulla condisione finansiaria ed economica dell'Italia
Report on the-financial aneconomic tatuls of ITMIjpresented to
Parliament on December 8, 1923. See also: Italy. Istituto central*
di statistica.
Italy. Ministero per 1'indastria e il commeroio.
Piano di masima r le rtasioni inutriali denllanno 1946,
oaE I 'L of inanatrial ~ orts n946.
See also: Centro di studi e piani tecnico-economici.
Italy. Ministero del tesoro. Ragioneria generale dello stato.
Il bilancio del regno d'Italia nef esercisi finansiari dal 1862
"aT 1YI -U," "oma, l . Italian nationl ddets from 186 T"Z913.
1I bil 3 o italiano nel rio cinqu n o della unifiasione del
regno, -Roma," 9YI.~~Brirf report-on governmenfinances during MemtYfhy years of Italian kingdomn
Italy. Ufficio del censimento
Consimento degli opifici e dolle rese industriali al 10 io
1911, Rom, 13-9FT , aoCl"~s. Cnsus on TI+.n;an T1nd"atryf Agving
Mue r of establishments, number of persons employed, divided into
figures for those employing more than 10 people and those employing
less than ten, See also: Istituto centrale di statiatica for other
census results,
Italy.
Gassetta ufficiale, 1861-. Official government publication reporting
on various'acivities. Yearly budgets are usually printed as aupplements
to the Gassetta.
Jacobini, ATEli
L'industria meccanica italians, Roma, 1949. Good analytical study
o ITa nmain e ina batry -prepared under sponsorship of Centro di
studi e piani technico-economici.
Jenkidn, Roy (and others)
Pot--war Ital, a report on economic conditions by four observers,
London, 19. 0 % no. 143 of Fabian Society. e essays on
the economy, the organisation of industry, agriculture, and standard
of living.
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IArino, Pietro
Li nuova Italia industriale, Roma, 1916- 17, 4 volumes. General
suryi alia Ir s. Tables and statistical data. Fourth
volume contains indices,
Per lo sviuoe l'organissadione dei nostri trsortiferroviari ,
logna, 19 . lWi of railroads "a rfirt World-war.
Lanzarone, G.
Il gptema bancario a Torino, 194 8 . Rather extensive survey
of the structure of Italian banking system from the beginning of
Italian political unity to the present.
League of Nations
Statistical Year-Book, Geneva, 1927-1945. volumes cover years 1926-0
1944. So Italy
LeAonon, Ernest
L$Italie dA O r 19-1921, Paris, 1922. Social, political
adco~nomic survey of for years 1914 to 1921 by French authority
on Italian affairs.
Italie o ig et sociale: 1861-1], Paris, 1913. First half of
bkeals excsiiveLy with ecliic e lopment; second part with
socio-political, especially socialism. One of many studies surveying
the first fifty years of Italian national unity. See also: Lincei,
Messeri, Santoro.
Lenti, Libero
Analisi di statistica economica, ilano, 1934. Analysis of various
a " Italian ecoso~id~ e.
Lincei, R. Accademia dei
Cingnanta anni di storia italiana ( 1860.1910 ), Milano, 1911, 3
volumes. Co'llecionof'stais on econmic, industrial, and tech-
nological developments in Italy during first fifty years as a nation
prepared under government sponsorship by one of Italy's oldest learned
societies. Important for this period. See also: tAna, Messeri,
Santoro.
McGuire, Constantine E.
I ,s International Econoic Position New York, 1926. Descriptive
study o Iali economy from- to 30s. ~Emphasis on war and
immediate post-war period. Last appendix is essay by Corrado (Mni,
"Present Economic Status of Italy."
Maestri, Pietro
L'Italie Sco i I, avec una2 u do industries italiennes, Florence,
57~~Report On .tQ=11economy pre -by head1 o~rant statistics
bureau and published undergovernment auspices for the second World
Exhibition held at Paris in 1867.
L*Italia economica nel 1868 Firense, 1868.
LIT MT oomica 'in91 Firense, 1870.
EltTali economica 1 fi w Firense, 1871. These four volumes to-
ether form a survey~ fian economy for years indicated. Contain
miscellaneous data. Informativeo
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arrama, Vittorio
"Some Aspects of Italian Economy and the Theory of Full Eploymnt",
Quarterl Review ( Bgnca nasionale del lavoro ), Jan. 1948, 220 -227.
Interesting.
Matteotti, Carlo
Il volto economico della dittatura fascista, Milano, 1944. Expose
Y T st economijidcies by so7 Aiired Socialist leader
Messeri, Eugenio
ciqantlanni di vita economica e finansarisa italians, Romas, 1912.
C----orve VTuliN~Tor 50th anrivery of It'lian state. Its
purpose is to show unity has aided economic development and progress
of nation as a whole. Overall survey of economr. See also: LAmonon,
Linosi, Santoro.
Miller, Henry S.
Price Control in Fascist 2, New York, 1938. Schar~aly study.
Lespobensitaliens: 1'vozaaa si , les finances et les dettes,
7" 93i1, o Attempt to evlaeobjectivelyfascist approach ~
pe7r=ia1 Italian economic problems.
Molinari, Alessandro
"Future Responsibility of Italian Industry", Quarterly Review ( Banca
naionale del lavoro ), April, 1947.
Morandi, Rodolfo
Storia della industria in tala Bari, 1931. History of
Mortara, Giorgio
"Numeri indici dello stato e del progresso econcmico dole regioni
italians", Giornale deg11 economist± e rivista di statisticas, July,
1913, 17-29. Regiona ady oeonesiite growth"fromT Ito 1912.
Tables.
"Numeri indici delle condisioni economiche d'Italia," Ibid., Sept.,
1913, 193-204. Short article with valuable table showTwreconomic
changes occuring in Italy from 1871 to 1912 using 1901-1905 as base period.
r ttiv economiche, Milano, 1922-1938, 16 volumes, covering years
792"~~~IE77I* iaswumary of economic activity by one of Italy's
leading economists who was forced to leave Italy when racial laws
were passed. Important source. See also: Bachi, Corbino, Banca
commrciale itaMlana ( Cenni statistici and Movimento e dell'Italia ),
Italy, Istituto central sai Cst.
Nathan, Ernesto
Vent'anni, di vita italans, attraverso a3ll"Aniaio.. Note e commanti,
E9ey or taan leconomic~ activity-bSied oli"Iat! 3O~is
governmmnt Annzuario,
Nitti, Francesco Saverio
Il a tl straniero in Italia, Bari, 1915. Analysis of amount
or forei apital inte "InItaly by economist, later Minister
of Finance and Prime Minister, More than half of the book consists
of tables listing foreign companies operating in Italy and giving
capital investment and dividends.
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La richessa dell'Italia. Quanto & ricca 1'Italia came a
'distiibi UKfii!ei in"ErIi mYoP .y~c Onigof'first
studies on tifalT'alth -of'ftW~and its distribution.
Note suns situasione economics dell'Italia, Roma, 1921. Study jointly
sponsored by the Aaociasioe""aTiscieta italians per asioni
and the Confederasione generals dell'induastria itaians ( sesions
economica ). Brief analysis of economic problems at end of war.
Fairly comprehensive within self-imposed brief limits.
Organisation for European Economic Cooperation.
(Various publications are on Europe in general but do include material
on Italy and comparative data ).
Bulletin g6neral de statisti e, Paris.
in Tra""le"--Statistcal Natin, Paris, 1950-'. See special issues
on y7"anryand AprW yr
General Statistics
SWIr H r oth. an Recover a Paris, December, 1948,
2 o V"~msTe"in a cons dera a on Italy.
Otto, Hans Joachim
ndn Naczkisgprobleu der Wirtechaft Italiens,
H iT, 951. B Ie stuy of the post-war changes and p-rd-bleirn
the Italian econoqr. Study no. 18 of the Kiel Institut fUr eltirtschaft.
Padua, UniversitA di. Istituto di statistica.
Primi liamnti di statistics corporativa, Padova, 1934-35, Volume I.
Consists of three studies of different problems of corporative statistics.
Pareto, Vilfredo
La liberte gconomique et les evenements d'Italie, Lausanne, 1898.
Ethor holds governmen"peIcies or ptiom and militarism
responsible for Italian economic problems.
Pella, Giuseppe
"National Income, Consumption and Investments in Italy," Quarter
Review, January-4March, 1951, 3-21. Appendix to the "General Rprt
on TIaly's Economic Situation" presented by Treasury Minister Pella
to Italian Parliament on March 30, 1951. Includes statistical tables.
Perroux, Franqois
Contribution A 16tude do l16conom1.- t des finances u ques do
l'Iala 3~A""""""~, ]ai, 12.""lnr:"oUtVe.
ftrol Gaan
Essais suw Is co ratism, Paris, 1938. Indictment of corporate state
as""ev~t~by leadlgUTtalitarianisa.
Pitigliani, Fausto
The Italian Cp2eorat State, London, 1933. Technical study of
'stu-tura organisatioli" orporate state.
Pitt, Roman F.
"Government Price Fixing in Italy, 1922-1940," Southern Economic
Journal, October, 1941, 218-237. Survey articl. '
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Plebano, Achille
Storia della finansa italiana dalla costitusione del movo mUT' 1?irne~i secolo de imono" ~rino 6"4M, 3"vomes.
EOsi "taEedhso! i~tF1aMen government financial policies
from 1861 to 1901. Author attempts to trace relationship between
financial and political developments.
Porri, Vincent
it D6tiqe comerciale de l'1talie, Paris, 1934. General treat-
rn4 7 --
Possoni, Silvio
0li accordi economici internazionali e 1:avvenire d e ro sioni
TlianeJMilano ,~1947. Brief s'dyrltin future fItaian
p~~iiIon to international ecnomic agreements.
"Productivity"
Special issue of Rivista di o ica ecnmia, June, 1950. Devotd
to .this topic as IENOsieTdingiaomet ig on the study of Sndustrial
economy held at Turin, May, 1950.
Produsione in Italia Lao 1949-
Ratr e l tiipu ibuioation put out by Cmnittee for Infomation on
Marshall Plan. Aimed at mases of Italian people. Does have tables,
charts, etc., showing graphically rise in Italian productive espacity,
also in comparison to other countries.
SQuarter Review
3ee: BiiF E"iasionale del lavoro
Quilici, Nullo
Banna romana, ilano, 1931. Long study( over 700 pages ) of the
TY re"~~0 Banca di Roma and the oconomic, political, and social
effects it had on Italian life at end of 19th and beginning of 20th
centuries.
_ onaa E econIco-finania0ia
Sees Bnoo" di -Napoli
Radar (pseud.)
del capitale finaneiana italiano, Rom, 1948. Analyti*al
Rasse eonamica
Se:s Associasione fra le societA ita14ane per asioni
Ripaci, Francesco Antonio
La finana italiana nel ventennio 1934 la stione del biant o,
of Igovernent financ[ pofIies from 1913 to 1931.
Review of Economic Cand itions in .Ita
tetBEnoo iRoma
Ricci, Umberto
La politica annonaria dellItali durante la gad Bari,
939. Criical sdy lovernmerenT7d±dstribution program during
first world war.
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La politica economica del Ministro Nitti, Roma, 1920. Brief
Riensi, Emanuele
"The Distribution of Share Capital of Italian Badking Comanies",
Quarterly Review ( Banca nazionale del lavoro ), April, 1947.
Based on results of goverment statistical inquiry to ascertain
distribution of capital in Italian limited ccupanies as of December
31, 194S.
"Distribution of Shareholders among Italian Joint Stock Colnies,"
Ibid., July, 1948. Continues above study.
WTSE Participation of Foreign Capital In Italian Joint-Stock Copanies
at the Outbreak of the Second World War, Ibid., April, 1948.
Riforma sociale: rassegna di sciense sociali e~~~oiicho, 1894-%April,
1935w Important monthl. as one its moving spirits.
Rivista delle societi commerciali
See:t" dciazione fra lN si tl italiana per asmoni
Rivista di olitica economica
See: iisoc asne fra le societa taliana per asioni
Rivista internasionale di sciense sociali a di a=si1iarie, Milano,
10Y3-.0 Pubshed by"o Oatto i anpr g siuiscientifici.
In 1927 taken over by Universit cattolica del Sacro Cuore (Milano)
and after 1934
oontinued as:
Rivista internasionale di sciense sociali. Scholarly.
EI"Ei italiana di Tstia, -ecm Oe finmanse, 1928-34.
contined ast
Rivista italians di sciense economiche, 1935-. Scholarly publication.
ImeEnstock-Franck"'Louis -
Lteconomio ororative fasciste en doctrine et en fait, Paris 1934.
Lt apesa de i'economie fascisteieIennp e"c" ti iA
T conomie r ePar.TEi""r Esse o ons form
a scholarly, and valuable stucty of fascist economics.
Royal Institute of International Affairs
The Economic and Financial Position of Ialv ew York, 1935-.
er alytidiI study of It e nomy at time of Ethiopian var.
Sachs, Isidore
L'Italie, ses finances et son d pvel nt &cnoicueld
ThEEHILation -r u~ - dap a don documn orriciels,
Paris, -1885. Very long study ( 3186 pages ThchattenUt to~~
cover all aspects of Italian economic life from 1859 to 1884.
Saibante, H.
"Gli indici della produsione industriale," Organ.'ssaione industriale,(Rome), July 6, 1950. Brief study of Indaut produiiai on inices.~
Salvemini, Gaetano
"Economic Conditions in Italy, 1919-1922," Journal of Modern HistOry,
March, 1951, 29-37. "" ~~~~"""
"Economic Forces in Italy," al, Review, Spring, 1936. Two useful
articles.
Under the Axe of Fascism, New York, 1936. Analysis of political,
ed~n-omndfFam"o3iil~as5ects of fascism by one of Italy's leading
historians and foremost opponents of regime.
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Santarelli, Antonio
La disciplina do anti industriali, Padova, 1947,D Appendix
_Lug tinan . S midustrial organisation.
Occupasione totale e comercio con L'estero, Padova, 1950. Attempt
~ap#3f~Eeyin3i 'heor profeirItaay in term of total
employment and foreign trade.
Santoro, Michele
L'Italia nei suo p ss economici dal 1860 a1 _910s Rma, 1911.
DixT of any'iai01 1o2 mma ''li; "aeraary of Italian
unity. More than half of the book deals with economic conditions
in different Italian states prior to 1860. See also: Lenonon,
Lincei, Messeri.
Saponaro, Michele, ed.
Itay:a yntheisofits =_wistory and is2resent develo npt
In at cnes scoowsInd tr, ria r an -- 933.tatcsr"e7 OW d -for t IT nc corciale
italiana. Some statistical data.
Saraceno, Pasquale
Elementi er un piano quadIEnnals di vilpp dell'industria italiana.
a 4, 5, 6 Mse"tt. C i7 ).
Elemnti nor un piano economico 1949-52, Rame, 1949. Blueprints for
ecoi pla2Ing prepared under"auspies of Centro di, studi e piani
teocnico-economici.
Schmidt, Carl T.
"Concentration of Joint-Stock Enterprise in Italy", American Economic
Review, 1940, 82-86.
Teiporate State in Action. t under Fascism, New York, 1939.
"diitia iomIiT"anTto"so degree eOnOmied it'isis.
Schneider, Herbert W.
The Fascist Government in Ital New York, 1936.
he as Sa ew York, 1928. Two analytical studies
*iif.g poltic pts more than economic ones of fascism
Important for general understanding of fascist governmut structure.
Scialoja, Vittorio
Iproblemi dello stato italian do o la rra Bologna, 1918.
e als wih vaiouspt.- orld War I asects of Italian life. Re-
views economic activities and their particular problems.
Sinigaglia, 0.
"The Future of the Iron and Steel Industry," Quarter Review
( Banca nazionale del lavoro ), January, 194 240-
Societi italiana di demografia e statistica
Atti delle riunioni, Roma, for various years. Collction of papers
piro&s E t' "o~~ a s gg.
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Spillmann, Umberto
Finansa e politica finansiaria. Con un riassunto del bilancio
MUM2| 11a162" l 193s- a no q Sud o"verynment finance.
StammatiR Gae~no
problema economioo della ricostrusione, Roma, 1945. Survey of
reconstruction problein.
Steve, Sergio
Il sistema tributario e le sue prospettive Milano, 1947. Review of
g"vernment tax police and""crnt prospects.
Studi sul reddito nasionale, Roma, 1950.
StZ~ on nationl iicis*e. Volume III, series VIII, AnnaM di statistica.
Supino, Camilo1n """""""" """
La earta moneta in Italia Bologna, 1921. Short study on ourreney
Storia della circolazione cartacea in Italia (dl 1860 al 8),
1IaNn,~3077 - Documented study oper currency "aSrsUtIn in
Italy from 1860 to 1928.
SVIMEZ (Associsione per lo eviluppo dell'industria nel Messogiorno)
(This group headed by Pasquale Saraceno, economist and fomr
director of the Centro di studi e piani tecnico-eaonmioi, devotes
itself mainly to studying the problems of southern Italy. Most of
their publications will be listed under regional studies in this
bibliography.)
Bollettino informasioni, 1948-. Weekly bulletin mainly devoted to
6enoio ews of the south, but does relate southern problems to
Italian economy as a whole.
Economic Effects of an Investment in Southern It , Roma,
'551--8Edy--re-Md--s part of documen tttn submitte to an
to obtain a loan for the financing of an investment program in southern
Italy. Report outlines plans for investments and attepts to show
importance of such investments to entire Italian ecoo r,
Tagliacarne, Guglielmo
"Cost of Living, Salaries, Consumption and the Situation of the Italian
Middle Class," rely Review (Banea nasionale del lavoro), July, 1947,
75-85. Brief socio-economic study.
"Italian Foreign Trade in the Framwrk of World Trade," Ibid.,
January, 1948, 228-239. Analytical survey of Italian for3'sn trade
since 1881 with statretdeal tables.
Tarchis Angelo
Prospttive autarchiche, Firense, 1939-1943, 3 volumUs. Reviews
policy ITauarchy~ n~~rms of Italian national production and
prospects for the future.
Thery, Edmond
Situation Gconomiq et financibre de l'Italie 1890-129 Paris, 1903.
Som sia i uperficial survey by editor o cono e uropnr.
Thomas, Ivor
The Problem of Italy an Economic Surve London, 1946. Very brief
!nziroductorftitud.MIeji fira pter discusses poverty as
a factor in Italian life.
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Tremelloni, Roberto
"The Italian Long--Term Program Submitted to the OEEC," Quarterly
Review (Banca nazionale del lavoro), January, 1949.
Xuthor in right-wing socialist and chairman of important bicameral
parliasmntary committee studying manpower and unemployment.
Storia dell'industria italiana conte ranea, Torino, 1947. First
volun lioa projected study on t ian Industrial development since
the 18th century. This goes to unification.
L'industria tessile italians, come & sorta e com , TorinO
!7 oFlp iory of the de~Tpm' t n * ineinstry
in the 19th and 20th centuries.
Unions statistica delle cittA italians
Anmnario statiatico dells citta italians, Firense, 1901-29-, 7 volumes.
irregularly apeain"ption ifsstatistical data on citiss.
Ugo Giusti was editor of first six volumes which went to 1916. Non
appeared until 1929, when the publication was taken over by the
Partito nasionale fascists, Confederasione general* enti autarchicLe
UNRRA. Italy Mission
Economic Notes, Rome, 1946-. Weekly publication.
Economfe gVSupplements to Economic Notes.
Ital Ecnomc Letter
conil rd ots in 1947, an Aois f Italy's Balan
or aymnts, R~om, 1946.
i Iftaly's EconoMy, Rome, June, 1947. Important source of
UNRRA Aids t
UNRRr -
Monthly Review, 1944-,.a Publication dealing with UNRRA activities
in general~~~~ontains some material on Italy.
U.S. Department of Commerce
U..oa Comrce , Washington. Often carries data on Italy.
Man Washington April, 1948-Je, 1949.
aev- e-G tra on Italy*
Tdird to CoUrs on the U.S. Washingto
191oI~ udels sfumWay orfeT3e L aIR. P.
United States and Italy, L936j19, Washington, 1946. General
studrnl some econif e
U.S., ECA ( now MSA )
2Data Book. It , Paris, 1950. Collection of tables giving
con Studies. Italy, 1948. Brief mimeographed background study.
Sa s a cal information on U.S. estimates of Italian economic
processes.
I . ou S Washington, 1949. Brief report of ERP work
aor unt situation. Surveys Italian economic problems,
resources and finances. Appendices give figures on population, em-
ployment and statistics on industry, agricultural production and
internal and external accounts.
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Local CurrenFunds, 1948-. General monthly reports
in wih a figuresi i r~luded.
Marshall Plan in Action. New Roundup, 1950-.
Reprts to~I ra, r 1948-a General reports.
______Sta ciPa3 Blletin, 1949-. Prepared by ECA Special Mission
to It . Contains ietRf data.
U.S., Library of Congress. Census library project.
National Censuses and Official Statistics in I Since the First
World War TI]-9_j1E a P B a , 0Es nn7 5.
useqfn guide.
U.S. Tariff Commission
Italian Commercial Poli and Forei Trade, 192 2 1940, Washington, 19414
Survey report prepare M by 1 e Wl5o7. udies Italian
situation mainly in relation to U.S. trade.
Welk, William G.
Fascist Economic Policy: an Analysis of Ital Is Economic riment,
Contaigesnyusf Study 0gventlioove-"7tan tries.
Contains many useful statistical tables.
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APPENDIX
Italy. Istituto centrale di statistica
Annuario statistico italiano
ileU d continuly from 1878.-1943. In 1944, five supplements
appeared. Publication was suspended until 1949 when a volume
covering the four year period, 1944-48, was issued. It is now
appearing regularly. The 1934 volume contains an analytical index
of all contents from 1878-1933.
Bollettino dei Prezsi
Fr 927 tO13~ the Bollettino was published every two weeks
and appeared as Bolettino Q in ale dei Pressi. After that
it appeared monthly. Publication was au=sneam September 1939
to May, 1947.
Bollettino mensile di statistica
fiis publcation wassgended from September 1943 to August, 1945.
Cogalndio statistio
Pubi h-ad regularlTy from 1927 to 1942. Suspended until 1946.
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ADDENDA
Bachi, Riccardo
Le fluttuazioni stagonali nela vita economica italiana, part I,
tiblished in Anna] di stat ~Eir. 5, vol 1919.
Analysis of Itaian ionomic~ie in terms of seasonal fluctuations.
Barsanti, Gastone
Le vicende del atrimonio dell'asionista italiano durante il riodo
1Y71YO pIlshed In AWnli di statist , ser. "o.~73, Roma,
T92.~~udy based on stock excEinge figures and official company
reports to assess the changing value of the shareholder's wealth
especially in relation to changes in the purchasing power of the lira
from 1913 to 1928.
Bodio, Luigi
"Di alcuni indici del progresso economico e sociale d'Italia",
Atti of R. Accadena dei Lincei. Memorie della classe di sciense
& ± stor~Fi f g~7RauiaN ,"ser. "4, .a~, -,
58517---oaper on economic and social progress of Italy by 1889
preseated at a meeting of the Lincei Acadeny on February 17, 1889.
It is based on data drawn from. the Annuiario statistico.
Bonmefon-Craponne, L.
L'Italie au travail, Paris, 1916. Short, but rather good summary
TElan indstrial life.
Cianci, Enrico
Dinamica dei ressi dells merci in Italia del 1870 al 1929,
publ;ishd'5 stiatisflici" ser"e,"651"~~i'"a ,"l9 33.
First comprehen91 Mta ucI study of price fluctuations in Italy.
Carried out by the Istituto di statistica e politica economica of
the University of Rome and the government Instituto centrale di
statistica, Numerous tables.
Capanna, Alberto
"Economic Problems and Reconstruction in Italy," International Labor
Review, June, 1951, 607-6321 July, 1951, 24-60. Study prepared """
for the ILO by a member of Italy's IRI. Published in two parts:(1) describes main characteristics of Italian economy, effect of
war, post-war reconstraction; (2) deals with post-war manpower and
wages policy, post-war inflation, financial stabilisation and con-
eludes with estimate of progress achieved. Necessarily brief, but
fairly comprehensive.
Costantino, C.
"The Italian Tax on Total Income and its Cyclical Susoeptibility,"
Public Finance, vol. VII, 1952, no. 3.
Dale,'in'sit
"Economic Reconstruction of Italy," Foreign P Reports, New York,
November 1, 1946. Brief, competent re v.i
Ellena, Vittorio
La statistica di alcune industrie italiane, published in Annali di
Ftatistisa, ser. 13, Roma,~T8hid~Explanatory con on ""
volume to author t s Notizie statistiche sopra alcune industrie, Roma,
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1878, which presented statistics on industries. Author attempts
to analyse production, labor force, etc. of representative Italian
industries.
Fossati, Antonio
Lavoro e produsione in Italia dalla netA del secolo XVIII alla
iaguerra moAdA Toin,~15T .~L~thyW surveiy~o Ta"Mr and
production in Italy from the second half of the 18th century to
the second world war 0 Too extended, but contains excellent biblio-
graphy.
Fraenkel, Hans
Storia di una nazione proletaria; la politic finansiaria italSana
da Cairour P.~Mussolini, Firenze, 193. Attmpt to--0 exp Ii polKiicial
Esto ~y TnMI~EM Eerms of financial short-comings and policies.
Of dubious value.
Haines, C0 G.
"Italy's Struggle for Recovery -- an Allied Dilemma," Fore
Pali Report, December 1, 1944. Brief economic, socia dpol-
survey of Italy at a crucial period. Good.
Indici e dati relativi ad investimenti in titoli quotati nelle borse
TSund(92 9 z any 1949 eompd
company, the total stock exchange valuation of outstanding capital
issues from 1928 to 1949-
Italy Comitato interministeriale per la ricostrusions
Produttivit&. Review dealing with productivity problems from
statistical, economic and technological point of view.
Italy, Ministero delle finanse.
Esmisione finansiaria fatta alla Camra dei deputati dal Ministro
delle finanas,~Roia, IS67I"~~f-e~ar y~report"-by the MinisTir or Flrianne
To~~he cimbr of Deputies.
Italy Ministero del tesoro
Relasione generale sulla situasione economica del pa re taa
El'III~irodel Teoro-alla Piiiidns ilYR 3om. ---mrs , .
" anel reporT"n economd~"cnions of~talI for Y1presented
by Treasury Minister Pella to President on March 31, 1952.
Kaplan, Jacob J.
Economic Stagnation in I14g1 New Haven, 1949, Brief analytical paper.
La riforma tributaria, Padua, 1951. Analysis of legal and fiscal
IatidnsiioIed~In Act 25 of January 11, 1951, known as the law
of tax equalisation. Appendix includes Ministerial report and re-
ports to the Senate and Chamber of Deputies.
Lutz, Friedrich and Vera
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